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STATEMENT OF THE CASE
Nature Of The Case
Michael Gerald Griffith appeals from the district court's denial of his Rule 35 motion.
He claims the district court lacked subject matter jurisdiction.

Statement Of The Facts And Course Of The Proceedings
In 2015, the state charged Griffith with robbery, use of a deadly weapon in the

commission of a crime, and unlawful possession of a firearm. (R., pp.32-33.) Pursuant to a plea
agreement with the state, Griffith pleaded guilty to robbery, and the state dismissed the remaining
counts. (Tr., p.5, L.20 - p.6, L. 1; R., p.53.) The district court sentenced Griffith to 25 years,
with 5 years fixed, and imposed the sentence. (R., p.68.)
In 2019, Griffith moved the district court, "pursuant to Idaho Criminal Rule 35," for an

order correcting a purportedly illegal sentence. (R., p.78.) Griffith claimed his sentence was
"illegal and should be changed" because, among other things, the district court "lacked subjectmatter jurisdiction when it issued its sentences upon the defendant."

(R., p.79.)

Griffith

elaborated that he had "irrefutable proof that he is a sovereign and not a person as stated in
statute"; that "the criminal judgment in this matter must be vacated"; and that "[t]o do anything
else would result in" an unlawful restriction and kidnapping "under the color of state law." (R.,
pp.79, 82.)
The district court noted that Griffith "provided no argument or evidence in support" of his
Rule 35 motion:
[Griffith] asserts that he has "irrefutable proof that he is sovereign and not a
person as stated in statute," and asserts that various exhibits are attached to his
Motion. It is impossible to ascertain what Defendant is arguing and what proof he
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contends he has in support of his Motion. No document or other evidence is
attached to his Motion.
(R., p.90.)

The court also observed that while Griffith "set forth several pages of regurgitated legal
statements," he "provided no argument or evidence as to how the law applied to his case." (R.,
p.91.) Thus, Griffith "failed to provide any cogent argument as to how" the district court "lacked
subject matter jurisdiction."

(Id.)

The district court accordingly concluded that Griffith's

"sentence is not illegal from the face of the record, nor is there new evidence tending to show
that the sentence was excessive," and it denied the motion. (R., p.92.)
Griffith timely appealed from the denial of his Rule 35 motion. (R., pp.94-95.)
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ISSUE
Griffith's brief does not contain a "short and concise" "list of the issues presented on
appeal." See I.A.R. 35(a)(4). His brief does contain, however, a "Statement of the Case":
The Appellant based on his sister-state judgment from the Court of Common
Pleas Westmoreland County P.A. which inter-alia states that he is 'Sovereign' and
not a 'Person,' if his liberty is being restricted, then he must be released
immediately etc, etc, etc. The Appellant seeks Full Faith and Credit for said
judgment, and to show that the informations issued against him in Valley and Ada
County are not informations by law, or to have the sister-state judgment enforced
against the state after full faith and credit has been granted.
(Appellant's brief, p.V (verbatim).)
The state rephrases the issue as:
Has Griffith failed to show the district court erred in denying his Rule 35 motion to correct an
illegal sentence?
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ARGUMENT
Griffith Has Failed To Show The District Court Erred In Denying His Rule 35 Motion To
Correct An Illegal Sentence

Griffith argues on appeal that the district court erroneously denied his Rule 35 motion.
(See Appellant's brief, p.V.) As a threshold matter, his appeal fails because it is unsupported by
any intelligible claims or supporting statements oflegal authority. As it was below (R., p.91), it
is "impossible to ascertain" what Griffith is claiming on appeal when he argues he is "not a
'Person"' subject to the court's jurisdiction, and that the court was "depriv[ed] of ... subject
matter jurisdiction" by dint of a purported "Court of Common Pleas" judgment (Appellant's
brief, pp., V, 8). Griffith cites a smorgasbord of federal and state cases but none have any
discernible bearing on the court's jurisdiction in this case. (See Appellant's brief.) Because
Griffith's claims are unintelligible and unsupported by any controlling authority the district court
correctly denied his motion.

(R., p.91 (concluding Griffith "set forth several pages of

regurgitated legal statements" but "provided no argument or evidence as to how the law applied
to his case").) And because Griffith's claims continue to be unintelligible and unsupported his
appeal fails. State v. Zichko, 129 Idaho 259, 263, 923 P.2d 966, 970 (1996) ("When issues on
appeal are not supported by propositions of law, authority, or argument, they will not be
considered.").
Even assuming arguendo Griffith has produced a comprehensible, legally supported
subject-matter jurisdiction claim, it fails on the merits.

Subject matter jurisdiction, broadly

defined, is a court's "power to hear and determine cases." State v. Rogers, 140 Idaho 223, 228,
91 P.3d 1127, 1132 (2004) (citing Boughton v. Price, 70 Idaho 243, 249, 215 P.2d 286, 289
(1950)). The Rogers Court explained the concept:
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Article 5, Section 20 of the Idaho Constitution provides that the district court shall
have original jurisdiction in all cases, both at law and in equity. Idaho Code, § 1705 grants the district court original jurisdiction in all cases and proceedings. "It is
a familiar and well-settled principle of law that the indictment must allege that the
offense was committed within the jurisdiction of the court." The information,
indictment, or complaint alleging an offense was committed within the State of
Idaho confers subject matter jurisdiction upon the court. Subject matter
jurisdiction to try a defendant and impose a sentence is never waived. The district
court acquired subject matter jurisdiction over Rogers on August 4, 1993, when
the State filed the criminal complaint.
Id. (internal citations omitted, emphasis added.) As a general rule, "once acquired by the court,
jurisdiction continues until extinguished by some event." Id. (citing McHugh v. McHugh, 115
Idaho 198, 199, 766 P.2d 133, 134 (1988); Ward v. Lupinacci, 111 Idaho 40, 41, 720 P.2d 223,
224 (Ct. App 1986).)
Applying these standards here is straightforward. The state filed a criminal complaint
alleging Griffith committed offenses within the state of Idaho.

(R., p.11.)

This conferred

"subject matter jurisdiction upon the court," which was never waived or extinguished. Rogers,
140 Idaho at 228, 91 P.3d at 1132.
Griffith fails to show otherwise. He happens to be a person (see, ~ ' R., p.34), so his
claim that the district court lacked jurisdiction because he "is 'Sovereign' and not a 'Person"'
(Appellant's brief, p.V) is incorrect. Nor does it matter that Griffith is appearing to object (see
Appellant's brief, p.7) to the court's jurisdiction over him. State v. L' Abbe, 156 Idaho 317, 31819, 324 P.3d 1016, 1017-18 (Ct. App. 2014) (rejecting a similar claim that "the State ofldaho is
only a corporate body, which should only have authority to enforce laws over individuals who
contracted with it").
The district court below acquired subject matter jurisdiction when the state filed a
complaint alleging Griffith committed crimes within the state of Idaho. Because the district court
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had subject matter jurisdiction, the imposed sentence was not illegal, and the court properly
denied Griffith's Rule 35 motion.

CONCLUSION
The state respectfully requests this Court affirm the district court's order denying
Griffith's Rule 35 motion.
DATED this 20th day of December, 2019.

/s/ Kale D. Gans
KALED.GANS
Deputy Attorney General

CERTIFICATE OF MAILING
I HEREBY CERTIFY that I have this 20th day of December, 2019, served a true and
correct paper copy of the foregoing BRIEF OF RESPONDENT by placing the copy in the United
States mail, postage prepaid, addressed to:
MICHAEL GERALD GRIFFITH
IDOC #115748
I.S.C.C. - F BLOCK
P. 0. BOX 70010
BOISE, ID 83707

/ s/ Kale D. Gans
KALED.GANS
Deputy Attorney General
KDG/dd
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